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Finding the fish is more than half 
the battle on this scenic impoundment, 
which covers more than 12,000 acres 
at normal summer pool. Walleyes can 
be virtually anywhere, at depths from 
14 feet to more than 70 on the main 
basin (when current washes away the 
thermocline). Baitfish are generally a 
good clue. Although the 16-pound 7- 
ounce New York and 17-pound 9-ounce 
Pennsylvania state-record walleyes 
came from here, it's more of a num- 
bers game for fish in the 15- to 18-inch 
range, along with a steady supply of 
'eyes in the low 20s. 
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0n;of the best bets for big walleyes 
in Lincoln land, this 11,000-acre 
Kaskaskia River reservoir has yielded 
monsters in fishery egg-taking opera- 
tions that are big enough to topple the 
current state record of 14-0 from the 
Kankakee River. Trophies aside, it's 
flush with fish from strong year-classes 
in 2006 and '07, which are just now 
starting to reach legal size (14 inches). 
Top summer strategies include casting 
cranks to 'eyes chasing shad along mud- 
lines on flats as shallow as 3 feet, as 
well as trolling deeper structure. 
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Though this northern L*e Michigan 
bay doesn't get the press its little brother 
garnen, the walleye fishing's just as news- 
worthy. Big fish roam Big Bay, with 12- 
plus pounders in the mix. Ply rocky breaks 
in the inner bay and the many reefs of the 
outer bay. Look for baitfish in depths to 
20 feet when it's windy and 35-plus feet 
in calm conditions. 
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Winnipeg's South Bmin, . inc u 'ng 
Traverse Bay, is see&&@ best walleye 
fishery in 30 year$Qm in part to an 
explosion in the e 
lation. Depths of 12 b 15 feet are ryi,.- 
ically productive in tMS&- watervvay 
this time of year. Fr@ mid-August into 
September, the fall picks up in the 
Winnipeg River; l a  3 all saw mind- - - 
numbing numbers o 
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